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Breaking Ties
Angra

Bb9      Bb9/Eb
Into my mind
      Bb9             Bb9/Eb
It all came closer again
 Bb9            Bb9/Eb
Things that we say
           Bb9               Bb9/Eb
Sometimes throw the reason away
F      Cm             Bb9          F     Cm / Bb9 / F
And I know I ll been less than a man
          Cm        Bb9            G#     Bb9
There s a burning inside me since then

        F
I have cried for you
         Bb9
Lost my pride for you
         G#
Now that you are gone
       Eb9
I can see the sun

        F
I have lied to you
        Bb9
I have tried to do
          G#
What you want me to?
        Eb9
What a perfect day to throw it all away!

Bb9 / Bb9/Eb / Bb9 / Bb9/Eb

Bb9        Bb9/Eb            Bb9           Bb9/Eb
Feelings disguse are now comin  to new life
Bb9       Bb9/Eb            Bb9                    Bb9/Eb
So many tears that have fallen down through your eyes
F        Cm       Bb          F
Oh, I m only the shell of a man
Cm / Bb9 / F
Hmmm...
          Cm        Bb9            G#     Bb9        G#/B    Bb/C#
There s a burning inside me since then

        F
I have cried for you
         Bb9



Lost my pride for you
         G#
Now that you are gone
       Eb9
I can see the sun

        F
I have lied to you
        Bb9
I have tried to do
          G#
What you want me to?
        Eb9
It s a perfect day to throw it all,
  Eb9                         F
Perfect day to throw it all away!

[Base do solo:] 

F / Bb / C# / G#
F / Bb / C# / Eb

Bb/C#           Eb9              F
Wasted time, nowhere left to go
Bb/C#                    Eb9       F
Peace of mind is what I find today
Bb/C#           Eb9            F
Breaking ties from this lies you know

 C
Life has no meaning
     Dm
And you re out with me
          Eb9
So don t let it go, you ll never know
     Eb
How many days and nights 

        F
I have cried for you
         Bb9
Lost my pride for you
         G#
Now that you are gone
       Eb9
I can see the sun

        F
I have lied to you
        Bb9
I have tried to do



          G#
What you want me to?
        Eb9
What a perfect day to throw it all away!

[Solo do final:]

F / Bb9 / G# / Eb9
F / Bb9 / G# / Eb9


